
 

 

March 12, 2012 
 
Members of the House Committee on Judiciary  
Hawaii House of Representatives 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
 
Re. Oppose Senate Bill 2492 
 
Dear Committee Members, 
 
The American Kennel Club (AKC) has strong concerns with Senate Bill 2492, which will be heard in your 
committee.  We previously expressed concerns with a similar bill, Senate Bill 2494, which contains many of the 
same provisions as SB2492. 
 
We respectfully write on behalf of numerous responsible dog owners and breeders in Hawaii, and on behalf of 
citizens who, in the future, may wish to acquire a dog from a local, responsible breeder.  We ask that you do not 
move SB2492 forward in its current form.  
 
The AKC supports the humane treatment of dogs, including providing an adequate and nutritious diet, clean living 
conditions, regular veterinary care, kind and responsible human companionship, and training in appropriate 
behavior. The AKC supports reasonable and enforceable laws that protect the welfare and health of dogs without 
restricting the rights of owners and breeders who properly maintain their dogs. 
 
The AKC opposes SB2492 for the following reasons: 
 
• SB2492 contains numerous provisions that are detrimental to the responsible keeping and welfare of dogs. 
 
• The burdensome provisions of this bill would apply to every owner of ten intact dogs over the age of four 

months, even if the owner breeds no litters and sell no puppies.  Further, the provisions of the bill are not 
supported by the findings of the bill, which indicate a need to ensure proper care of dogs in “large scale breeding 
facilities.”  A person who breeds an occasional litter in the home, or even no litters at all, would inaccurately be 
considered a “large scale breeding facility” under this measure.   

 
• SB2492 enacts problematic, vague breeding restrictions. 
 
• This bill would prohibit owning more than 30 intact dogs over the age of one year.  This provision is 

unnecessary and overreaching, as the number of dogs that may be maintained (regardless of reproductive status) 
is already addressed under local ordinances and zoning codes. 

 
Additional concerns with SB2492 include, but are not limited to: 
 
• The bill’s findings state that the bill’s objective is to ensure that dogs are provided “the ability to move freely at 

least once per day.”  However, the definition of “regular exercise” in the bill requires that dogs be provided 
“constant and unfettered access to an outdoor or indoor exercise area” of a specified size.  “Constant and 
unfettered access” to an outdoor exercise area could prove lethal to an aged or ill dog, expose dogs to danger 
from bad weather and predators, and would prevent a responsible owner from confining dogs indoors in the 
evenings so that barking and other noises do not create a nuisance.  



 

 
• Because the provisions of the bill would apply to dog owners who own intact dogs and/or occasionally breed 

dogs in a home environment, the requirement to provide each dog with “constant and unfettered access” to 
indoor exercise areas of sufficient size to meet the requirements of the bill is unreasonable and largely 
unattainable.  

 
• While the intent of the bill in ensuring that dogs are provided regular exercise is admirable and appropriate, the 

specific provisions are untenable.  Instead, the bill should follow its own findings and require dog breeders to 
provide dogs with “the ability to move freely at least once per day.”  This would allow use of turn-out areas, 
playtime within the home, excursions to dog parks, and other breed/age/size appropriate solutions, rather than 
the problematic requirement for “unfettered access” to an enclosure 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

 
• As SB2492 is written, it would be illegal for a person to utilize a dog crate for temporary confinement of a dog, 

for use in housetraining, and for myriad other standard practices among responsible dog owners. For example, 
the use of crate training for dogs, as described in the Hawaiian Humane Association’s informational flyers, 
would be denied dog owners who fall under the provisions of this bill.  

 
• A requirement to provide 12” of headroom above the tallest dog in an enclosure is arbitrary and unsupported.  

Likewise, a restriction that enclosures may be no more than 42” above the floor and a restriction on stacking 
enclosures are also arbitrary and unsupported.  A requirement for impervious barriers between stacked 
enclosures would be appropriate. 

 
• The AKC believes that breeding decisions should be made by a dog owner in consultation with a veterinarian.  

However, provisions of this bill would limit the ages at which dogs may be bred and would prohibit breeding a 
dog declared by a veterinarian to be “unfit for breeding.” The term “unfit for breeding” is not defined, so it is not 
clear which conditions might render any animal unfit, or on what criteria a veterinarian would base their 
evaluations.  

 
• SB2492 includes many of the same problematic provisions that were contained in last year’s SB1522, of which 

the Hawaii Office of the Auditor concluded “proposed regulation of dog breeder business is problematic, better 
options are available.”  This report additionally indicated: 

 
We found little more than anecdotal evidence for a need to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare 
from abusive activities of large-scale dog breeders.  
 

and 
 

Some requirements detailed in the bill can result in hardships to some breeders as they seek a one-size fits-
all solution to the widely diverse needs and characteristics of over 150 dog breeds. 

 
In conclusion, SB2492 is burdensome to responsible dog owners and breeders and several provisions of the bill are 
detrimental to animal welfare.  It creates disincentives to dog ownership and lacks provisions for enforcement.    
SB2492 will negatively impact responsible owners and breeders in Hawaii and thereby limit the options for 
residents of Hawaii to own a dog from a local, responsible breeder in the future.  
 
We respectfully urge that you do not move this or similar bills forward. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Patty Van Sicklen 
Legislative Analyst 
 
The American Kennel Club is the world’s largest and most respected not-for-profit dog registry.  The AKC represents 46 
kennel clubs in Hawaii, comprised of hundreds of Hawaiian constituents and taxpayers.  In 2011 alone, the AKC licensed and 
sanctioned 128 events in the state of Hawaii, in which more than 8,130 dogs participated.  These events generated significant 
revenue for Hawaiian communities.  

 


